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INT. POLICE STATION - DAY

Several police officers are walking around holding coffee

cups and files. Telephones are ringing and dejected looking

guys sit in handcuffs. CHARLES CHEESE JR. enters, murmuring

good morning as he makes his way to his office.

A second later he storms out of his office and slams the

door behind him. He is holding a pizza box.

CHARLES

(furious - high pitched voice)

Is this supposed to be a fucking

joke? Who left this... p-pizza box

on my desk?

JENNINGS, a plainclothes cop, stands up at his desk.

JENNINGS

(frightened, meek)

Sorry sir, it was an accident. We

were working late last night and we

ordered a pizza.

CHARLES

You dickwads know how I feel about

pizza.

JENNINGS

Yes sir, it was an accident. It

won’t happen again.

CHARLES

You’re goddamn right it won’t.

Charles hurls the box at the corner of the room.

A phone rings. Jennings answers.

JENNINGS

Jennings here... (pause)

Where? (pause) You’re

sure? (pause) Okay.

Jennings hangs up the phone.

JENNINGS (CONT’D)

(yelling)

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

JENNINGS (CONT’D) (cont’d)
Listen up people. We got a 576 at

152 Maple. This is the one we’ve

been waiting for.

Several of the men get up and run out the door.

CHARLES

Jennings. 152 Maple. That’s...

JENNINGS

I know. It’s your dad’s place. I

think you should let us handle this

one, Chuck.

CHARLES

(angry)

NEVER call me Chuck. Got it?

(pause) How do you know it’s him?

JENNINGS

We recovered prints from the crime

scene. They’re a match.

Jennings holds up a piece of paper with 4 huge globs of ink

and little bits of cheese.

CUT TO:

EXT. A STRIP MALL, OUTSIDE A CHUCK E CHEESE - DAY

Jennings and 2 other cops huddle outside the door to a Chuck

E Cheese restaurant.

JENNINGS

Okay, O’Brien, you head around back

in case they run. Stevens, come

with me.

Jennings kicks in the doors.

JENNINGS

(yelling)

Okay, everybody stay calm.

Kids start screaming and running around wildly. Jennings

and the other cops creep through the room towards a back

door. Pizza slices rain down around them. Several

human-sized frogs jump out with machine guns, but are

quickly shot down by the cops. They go through the kitchen

where several other animals of different kinds are making

pizza. They find a door at the back.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

JENNINGS

Okay, on three. One... Two...

Three...

Jennings kicks in the door. The room inside is smokey and

dim. CHUCK E CHEESE and other members of the Pizza Time

Players, JASPER T JOWLES, a dog, and PASQUALLY PIEPLATE, a

chef, sit around a table counting large stacks of money and

bags of white powder. HELEN HENNY, a chicken, and MR.

MUNCH, sit on a couch in the corner, apparently shooting

heroin. Other wasted looking female animals sit around the

room, scantily clad, slumped on chairs.

JENNINGS

(shouting)

Everybody freeze! I wanna see paws!

Everyone in the room turns around quickly and raises their

hands. MR. MUNCH immediately gets up from the couch and

makes a run for the door.

HELEN HENNY

(chicken voice)

Munchie! Don’t!

JENNINGS

I said freeze!

Mr. Munch doesn’t stop. Jennings fires his gun and Mr.

Munch falls to the ground, moaning. Purple fuzz spurts from

a hole in his leg.

CHUCK E CHEESE

(high-pitched voice)

You shot Munch! Why did you shoot

Munch?

Charles enters from the door, gun drawn.

CHARLES

Dad!

JENNINGS

Charles, I told you we got this

one. Go back to the station.

CHARLES

Don’t tell me what to do, you

prick. I will squish you.

CHUCK E CHEESE

Junior. It’s not what it looks

like.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

CHARLES

Then what is it, dad?

Chuck E Cheese starts walking towards Charles, hands still

raised.

CHUCK E CHEESE

You weren’t supposed to find out

this way. We were just about to go

clean. It’s just... Kids these

days, with their XBoxes and their

PlayCubes. They don’t want a fun

family experience anymore. They

just want to steal cars and

strangle hookers.

JENNINGS

(warning)

Mr. Cheese, stay where you are.

CHUCK E CHEESE

You and me, son. We were supposed

to be in this together. A team!

Tears are running down his snout. Chuck continues to get

closer to his son.

CHUCK E CHEESE

Why don’t you let Pasqually make

you a pizza?

Back at the table, Pasqually nods enthusiastically.

CHUCK E CHEESE (CONT’D)

Just like old times. We can sit

and talk this out.

Suddenly Chuck reaches into his vest pocket.

SLOW MOTION

CHARLES

(slow motion scream)

Dad, nooooo!

Jennings and the other cops think he’s reaching for a gun

and fire repeatedly. As he is falling backwards, we see

that he is holding a pizza in his hand. He hits the ground.

REGULAR MOTION

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

Charles runs over to his father and kneels down beside

him. Tufts of grey fuzz are running out of dozens of holes

on his body onto the ground. Chuck E Cheese coughs and

sputters.

CHUCK E CHEESE

Son. I have so many regrets.

CHARLES

(voice cracking with grief)

No, dad. I should have been there

for you. It’s just that...

CHUCK E CHEESE

(quietly, breathy)

I know son. But I’m proud of you.

Charles collapses and hugs Chuck as he expires

audibly. Charles raises his head to the sky, eyes closed.

CHUCK

(yelling)

Nooooooo!

Jennings kneels down and puts his arm around Charles.

JENNINGS

There’s nothing you could have

done, Chuck - I mean, Charles.

CHUCK

(thoughtful)

No, it’s okay. Call me Chuck.

Blackout.


